Room 9
newsletter term 4 2017
Welcome back to all of you in Term 4, 2017. This is our last term together, in
what has been a great year for me, and hopefully for your kids too.

Integrated Topic

Maths Training Circuit

Our integrated topic of study this Students will be reviewing their
term is ‘Space’. We will focus on our numeracy knowledge and strategies
solar system and what it consists of.
this term, with a focus on addition
and subtraction. Currently, we are
looking at Probability and Chance.

Reports

Class Facebook Group

This term about 14 children are
due for reports. If you did not
get a report last term, you will
need to book an interview later
in the term when the notes go
home.

This has run very well again this year! We now have
50 members representing most families in the
classroom. At the end of term, the group will be
deleted but you will get a chance to save photos ….
details later in the term on the Facebook page.

Syndicate Trip
Later this term, sometime in
Week 8 (early December), all
six junior classes are going
on an excursion…..details out
soon!

Health
This term, with both Guy
Fawkes Night, and Halloween
(trick or treating) coming up,
we will be doing Firewise and
a Keeping Ourselves Safe
refresher, with input from
the fire service and local
police ☺

Thank you for taking the time
to read this ☺
I also want to say that this year
has been professionally very
satisfying, thanks to your
wonderful kids and the support
you have given both them and
me. I wish you all the best for
next year and beyond.
Cheers,
Debbie Carman

PS. At the end of term we will spend a
couple of weeks looking at the traditional,
non-religious aspects of Christmas. If this
is at odds with family philosophy and
practise, please come and see me so we
can look at options.

